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I ntroduction 
This paper presents the preliminary findings 
of research on a Korean hostess club in Mina-
mi， Osaka. 1texplores the following questions: 
where Korean hostess clubs are located; how a 
Korean hostess club operates; how they in-
fluence the Korean community; who works 
there (focusing on their 羽田 status);what kind 
of work is assigned to each worker; how much it 
costs to patron the Korean hostess club; and 
what the staffs' income is. This is based on 
detailed ethnographic data of the hostess' daily 
lives in Minami. The workspace of the hostess 
clubs allows me to observe a significant number 
of Korean hostesses and Korean male staff as 
well as m叫ti-e也nicc1ients such as Japanese， 
resident Koreans， Koreans l )， other Asians and 
Westemers. 
Some magazine articles (e.g. weekly maga-
zine， Shuukan Shincho 10/19/1995) and books 
(e.g. 0 1990) have dealt with Korean club 
hostesses in Japan. But no comprehensive or 
ethnographic research exists on Korean hostess 
clubs in Japan (e.g. Aoki 2000). This is the first 
research of its k加d.
Methods 
1 conducted research in the Minami area， 
Osaka， where Korean host.ess clubs are concen-
trated. My fieldwork in Osaka， Japan lasted for 
ten months from November 2000 to August 
2001. 1 conducted participant obse内ationat a 
Korean hostess club and a Korean hostess 
lounge 2) as a hostess between November 2000 
and February 2001. From March 2001 to Au-
gust 2001， 1 conducted participant observation 
of their daily lives outside th巴clubs.1 partici-
pated in Korean club workers' private activities 
including eating/drinking out， going to the pub-
lic bath， movies， and shopping， as well as at-
tending church. 1 also interviewed intensively 
with club workers who 1田meto know very 
well. Simultaneously， 1 researched library 
materials to contexualize my ethnographic 
data. Over this ten -month period， by living in 
the Minami area， 1 conducted solitatγobserva-
tion of public and neighborhood life in the Mina-
mi district in Osaka， which familiarized me with 
the physical site outside the clubs， the basic 
players， and the typi臼 1pa仕ernsof socia1-spa-
tia1 activities. 
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Korean Clubs in Minami 
Laying out portraits of activities at the 
Korean hostess club scenes of a typieal day， 1 
highlight出向出 andcomplex ethnic relatioIls 
and gender roJes played out by the hostesses， 
customers， waiters， managers， and mama 3 )凱
めis“contaetzone n. 4) 1 use the technique of 
“t凶ckdescription" (Geertz 1973) of出ege-
ography， work sites， job descriptions， working 
tonditions. as w.el as intetactions加llongwor-
ke.rs aJ.ld clients. 
.Korean Clubs，，-
So-called “Korean clubs' in Japan refer to 
the hostess clubs where most workers are 
Korean. They <;ater to mostly Japanese and 
resident Koreans. The Korean clubs primarily 
bire Korea -bom Korean 5) hostesses and ma1e 
sta丘witha few exceptions.6) 1 surveyed必1
thirty -three Korean bostess clubs in Minami. 
It is hard to必stinguishtllem from Japanese 
hostess clubs from the outside because most 
clubs' names紅 enot Korean ethnic names. and 
most workers including bostesses wear 
western司 stylesuits or dresses. 1 a1so fOtlnd 
out that tbe aver:age operation period of Korean 
clubs is 2.76 years based on my surv旬、Oneof 
the managers who bas been working at Korean 
clubs for mor~ than ten y回 rssaid to me，“出e
life of a Korean elub is short." There are only a 
couple of Korean clubs凶athave operated more 
凶anten years. The oldest Korean club is about 
15 years old. 
Geographγand Korean Ethnic Service 
Sectors in Minami: 
Osaka is Ol1e of two areas where Korean 
hostess c1ubs and bars 7)創 emost heavily con-
centrated in Japan. According to the research 
of the Korean Broadcasting System in 1995. 
there釘e3.000 Korean hostess clubs and bars 
in ]apan: 1，200 in Tokyo. 900 in Osaka 8).加 d
900 in other parts of Jap回.lt is estimated出at
40，000 Korean bostesses live in Jap叩. Osaka 
a1so hasぬelargest resident Korean cornm凶 ity
加Japan.
According to tbe Osaka City Statistica1 Data. 
at the end 01 1999， there were 608 hostess bars 
and clubs in Chuo-ku. where my field Minami 
is located. Minami. meaning “south. n is the 
soutbern part of Chuo -ku. where not on1y 
Korean hostess clubs and bars are located. but 
a]so Japanese and other ethnic c1ubs are highly 
concentrated. Minami has a long history as a 
pleasぽedis凶ctin Osaka since 1626. 
Minami is surrounded by four major avenues; 
the north end is Nagahori A ve. The south end 
is SennicJzimae Ave. wbere Nanba Station 9) is 
located. The west end is Yotsubashi Ave.釘ld
the east end is Sal?aisuji Ave. This area is less 
th釦 onesquare kilometer. More th朋 acouple 
of hundred Korean drinking places exist in出s
area， inc1uding Korean bars called sunakku 
(snack) or 如何i(lounge). 1 found out出at
Korean clubs and bars are concentrated in the 
southeast of Minami. From the east end to tbe 
west el1d isabout 150 meters， from the soutb 
end to the north end is 300 meters. The north 
end is Suhoumachi-dori. The south end is Soe-
mo'! -cho， which is parallel to the Douumbori 
River. The east end is Sakaisuji. The west end 
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is Tamayamachi. In the Minami訂巴a，there are 
33 Korean hostess clubs. When you stroll in 
this area， you often hear Korean conversation 
and notice Korean signs of restaurants on the 
streets. Korean hostess c1ubs are usually locat-
ed inside commercial buildings called baa birn 
(tar building) which house a number of clubs， 
bars and restaurants. The Korean club that 1 
researched is located in a bar bullding which 
houses other Korean clubs and nightclubs as 
well as Ja'panese clubs. 
Adjacent to the east side of Minami is a town 
called Shimanouchi (0.5 square kilometers)， 
where many club workers live. 1 lived in a sm討l
ap訂也lenthere for ten months. The following 
Is the data collected in the national census of 
2，000. The total number of households in 
Shimanouchi is 2，445. The total pop凶ationis 
3，593 (male: 1，556， female: 2，037). The concen-
tration of Korean c1ub workers at Shimanouchi 
became clear through my observation as wel1部
interviews.lOl There are two 24-hour super-
markets， several convenience stor回.and inter-
net cafes. Several public baths. restaurants， 
rental video -shops and coffee shops ar巴open
until early in the morning. Some toutiques and 
a bookstore stay open until 4 or 5 a.m. 
Korean Ethnic Service Sectors: 
A couple of free monthly magazines written 
in Korean are available for Koreans at白ev釘i・
ous Korean ethnic shop喧suchas coffee shops， 
intemet cafes， and grocery stores. One of them 
1S called Tongrami， which means“Circle" in 
Korean. Based on the telephone directory and 
advertisements of the Apri1， 2001 issue of Ton-
grami (Circle) as well as my own research， there 
are more th釦 onehundred twenty Korean 
ethnic shops other出釦 Koreanhostess clubs 
and bars也Mi1Ulmiand its vicinity. Table 1 
shows the Korean ethnic service sectors. 
Table 1 
Korean Ethnic Service Sectors Number 
Korean restaurants 53 
Christian churches 14 
Boutiques 13 
Beauty salonslJl 12 
Rental video shops 12 
Unlicensed taxi drivers 10 
Small supermarl{ets 5 
Internet cafes 5 
Host clubs 4 
Jewelry stores 3 
Rea1 estate agencies 2 
Dressmaker's shops 2 
Public baths with sauna 2 
Fortune tellers 2 
Night clubs 2 
Judicial scrivener office 1 
Shoe -repair shoQ l 
Rental comic store 1 
D可ー c1eaningshop 1 
Consumer credit firm 1 
Esthetic clinic l 
There are also flower shops， liquor stores， 
and several illegal casinos. 1 also saw several 
Korean venders selling vegetables， shoes. bags， 
cigarettes， and snacks on the street. One of my 
findings is出atKorean c1ubs have 柑 ractedthe 
various kinds of Korean small businesses listed 
above， and contributed to the development of 
the Korean community significantly. These 
contributions of Korean hostess clubs have 
hardly been discussed in past studies on the 
Korean community in Japan. 
Workers at the Korean Club: Gender， 
Hierarchy， and Visa 
The Korean c1ub where 1 worked as a hostess 
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was nm by the following forty six staf: th廿ty
nine women and seven men. The female mem-
bers are a1 Koreans; one cook， one bus person) 
eight show members， twenty -three hostesses 
組 dfive chi mama (litle madam) who help出e
seating of hostess白，組d00 mama (big ma白m)
who ls the owner of the club. Unlike female 
staff， the male sta丘membersare ethnically 
mixed. The senmu (means“executive dlrector" 
泊Japanese)and accompanist called senseil2)are 
Japanese.13) All other male staff such as tiのtchou
(superintendent)， director (bucllou)， m釦 ager，
and two walters called Sktminl4)are Korean. 
Whereas female staff are refeπed to as a cook， 
bus person，間dhostesses， male sta丘members
are addressed with some respect such as dlrec-
tor or cbief. 1 argue that出isis a refIection of 
gender ideology embedded in the workers' 
minds. That is to say， men should be treafed 
with respect. 
The major concern among Korean workers at 
Table 2 
the hostess club is出eirvisa sta凶s.This is be-
cause their visa status affects their lives in v釘i・
ous ways such as their accessibility to jobs， and 
how and where they live. 15) The workers' visa 
status varies from naruralized Korean Japanese 
to ov色rstayedKoreans.16) Those who have ex-
pired visa cannot work atKorean hostess clubs 
anymore.17) A recent phenomenon is the in-
crease of出eso --c~lled wtribe of migratory 
birds" who enter Japan with tourist visas， and 
keep coming back to Japari to work for fifteen 
days，加order to avoid to being stuck in Japan 
wi也 expiredvi路.
Table 2 indicates the visa sta旬samong the 
Korean club worker:s. The following legal 
description is based UpOIl the terms凶 edby出e
Japan ImmigratioIl Association (1996: 29 -37). 
InvestorlBusiness Manager Visa， Temporary 
Visitor Visa， and al stu:dent visas do not allow 
visa holders to work at hostess c1ubs. If they 
are found wor駈ngat the hostess c1ubs， they 
Visa Duration Worke尽atKorean hostess clubsl8) 
InvestorlBusiness Manager 3 years， 1 year， 6 months One executive director， two 
hostesses 
Entertainer Yisar9) 1 ye紅 or3 roon白s Eight show members， 
τemporary Visitor Visa20) 90 days or 15 days21) Seven hostesses 
One w昇iter，one manager， one 
College Student Visa 1 year or 6 months superintendent， two hostesses， 
two dlrectors 
Three host回ses，three waiters， 
Pre -college Student Visa 1 year or 6 months or 3 months one bus person， one superinten-
dent 
Dependent Yisa 
3 y回日， 1 year， 6 months or 3 One director， one cook， one 
months hostess 
Permanent Resident Visa Permanent One chi mama 
Spouse or Child of Japanese Na-
3 years， 1 year or '6 months Ten hostesses and one chi. 
tional Visa mama 
Spouse or Child of Permanent 
3 years， 1 year or 6 months One director 
Resident 
Naturalized Japanese Permanent One chi mama and one 00 mama 
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wiU be sent back to Korea immediately by the 
immigration offices. 
Activities at the Korean Hostess Clubs: 
Laying out various portraits at the Korean 
hostess club，出issection higblights two points: 
first， the unique and complex ethnic 
relations/gender roles played out by the 
hostesses， customers， waiters， managers，組d
mama: second， the system of the Korean clubs 
in Minami. Unlike corporate work where fe-
male workers are今oftenexpected to work as as-
sistants to male workers (e.g. Ogasawara 1998)， 
women play the main roles at the hostess clubs. 
Hostesses阻 dηlamaare the on回 whodeal with 
the customers directly. Customers come担 d
spend money to meet them. Male workers are 
expected to act as assistants to the females at 
the hostess c1ubs. Waiters clean the tables and 
bring things ord巴redby the hostesses. The 
male management staff support the owner， 00 
mama， form釦 agementin general. 1 ar思le白at
these roles in the work place destabilize the 
gender roles， wbich are prevalent outside tbe 
club. This is why it is worth closely examining 
how tbe gender roles are transformed， contest-
ed，釦dnegotiated at the hostess clilbs. 
Ethnicity is played out differently among 
Korean hostesses. Most resident Korean 
hostesses pass as ]apanese at the ]apanese 
hostess clubs， because白eythink being Korean 
is a disadvantage. On the other hand， hostesses 
from Korea turn their Koreanness into a 
charm.22)Even limited ]apanese language skills 
can become an advantage if it is presented in 
the right way.23) 
h出efollowing sections， 1 describe the activ-
ities inside and outside出eKorean bostess club. 
Unlike the past research of the hostess clubs in 
]apan (e.g. Allison 1994， Dalby 1985， Mock 
1996)， my research adds new views by analyz-
ing three kinds of data: 1) the management data 
which include sales and income of individual 
workers as well 稲田les，expenses， and profit of 
the club; 2) my observation of daily lives of the 
workers inside and outside the clubs; and 3) in-
tensive interviews with the superintendents， 
hostesses， waiters， and clients. 
1 will show a匂rpl臼1day of the Korean club by 
following the timetable， and point out the mul・
tiplicity of activities inside and outside tbe 
Korean club. The inside of the club is 170 
square meters with seventy seats and twenty 
auxiliary seats. The Korean c1ub operates from 
7:30 p.m. to midnight， Monday through Sa回r-
day including ]apanese national holidays. 
When 1 asked to meet the superintendent to 
ask questions or泊terviewhim， he often sug-
gested that 1 come to the club earlier， around 
15:00 or 16:00. And every低me1 was there， 1 
was invited to stay to have dinner with them. 
These were great opportunities to talt with the 
male staff as wel1 as to observe how they inter-
act with each otber before business hours. 
As customers start to show up釘 ound8 p.m.， 
bostesses voluntarily go to the table if出ey
know the customers a1ready. Often， mama ord-
er particular hostesses to go to ce比aintables. 
This is different from the ]apanese hostess 
clubs. At the ]apanese liostess clubs， tbe c1ub 
superintendent orders hostesses to go to a cer-
tain table. When mama wants a partic凶む
hostess to serve certain customers， she says so 
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Table 3: 
Time Activities 
15:00 The female cook COO1es to the cll;hand starts to prepare dinner for the male staff. Unlike 
the ]apanese hostess cltibs， the cook is usua11y female at the Korean hostess clubs. The 
sam巴phenomenonis observed at Korean restaurants.24} 
16:00 τne manager and two waiters show up and start to prepare for business hours. 
Tlie manager keeps白ebooks of the club， and orders things such as food， drinks，担dfix-
tures. 
These凶orwaiter cleans the bathroom for the hostesses， prepares rolled -up washcloths 
(oshibon)， and organizes customers' reserved凶凶esof whiskey based on the r田erva-
tioos. 
The junior waiter vacuum -cleans the whole club， dusts白esofas， and WIpes the tables. 
The bus person helps the cook to prepare dinner for the sta丘
17:30 The C1ub superintendent called tenchou shows up and checks various things. When 1 ob同
詑rvedhim， he was.often 00 the phone or computer. 
During this time，出eflorist comes in and waters the plants. Th~ liquor store clerk brings 
io the bottles of beer and whiskey， and the general store derk brings in cartoos of 
cigarettes and snacks. 
18:00 Dinner starts at one of the tables where customers sit down during business hours. The 
female cook and bus persoo prepare Korean food but they do oot eat wi也 themale staf. 
They seemed to eat by themselves.25)This gender separation see血sto come from出eωs-
tom from Korea. 
18:30 The ]apanese executive director called s朗mushows up却 dreports his activities to the 
superintendent in釦 uno伍cialmanner， such as what he has done during the day includ-
ing. collecting due bils (tsuke)叩 dvisiting clients' companies.for greetings. According to 
the Korean superintendent， this 位 ecutivedirector does not joir: tle dinner for the folow-
ing two reasons; one is that he does not like Korean food; and the other is he has a family 
to eat dinner with. He shows up釘 oundthe time when the dinner ends. The manager 
and waiters clean the table and bring ∞ffee to the superintenden士and回目utivedirector. 
Th.e manager and waiters go back to their ¥y()rk_without having coffee. 
19:30 Eight show members show up by 19:30. All of them紅 efema1e. They cbange台omtheir 
casual c10thes into long dresses or Korean costumes. U sually at least one show member 
wears a Korean cos加mecalled chima chogori. They retouch白eirmake -up and hair in 
th巴lockerroom， which is behind the kitchen. After that， they waitfor the customers at 
the large table closest to t~e entrance.26) 
19:50 Many hostesses walk to the Minami area from Shimanouchi around this time. Some com. 
JImte by bicycles and taxis. 1 often observed hostesses walkjng and ta1king on their cellu-
lar phone with仕leirclients. 
20:00 Hostesses and mama show up. Inside the register counter， there are出前回rdmachines. 
Al1 hostesses have to punch in when they arrive at the c1ub.27)They釘ealready wearing 
s凶tsor dr田seswith higb -heels. They do not cb回 getheir clothes but retouch their 
make -up and hair in the locker roo01. Many of them smoke during this由nebecause 
smoking at the table is prohibited during business hours. 28) A立er-that，they join the show 
members and wait seated. An accompanist caled s側 seisbows up around出istime as 
well. He accompanies customers 00 the fancy keyboard. At the Korean hostess clubs， 
也eyuse this“live" accompanist instead of karaoki'-9>to differentiate from second -c1ass 
bars and 100m~es. He a1so plays background music whennobody wants to sing. He is 
sometimes invited to仕leclient's table to drink and chat to疋ether.
20:30 Hostesses， show members and-11'沼maaccompanying customers show up. If出eyaccom-
panya印 stomer.they can come泊upto tbirty minutes late. 
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through the superintendent. One owner mama 
at the ]apanese hostess club told me，“1 should 
not pull ahead too much. It is better to let the 
superintendent deal with it." U nlike the 
]apanese hostess c1ubs， the superintendent 
hardly ever ordered hostesses to go to a ce此an
table unless there was a request from cus-
tomers at白eKorean club 1 worked. This is 
just one example of the differences 1 observed 
between Korean hostess clubs and ]apanese 
hostess clubs. 
The following is出eassigned work for回 ch
worker during business hours. Show members 
go to the customers' table with the most priori-
ty，30}白en，younger host白ses.Of course， ifthe 
customer is a p釘tiα.uarhostess's client， this 
hostess has the priority to sit down at his table. 
While sitting at the table with the customers， 
the kind of work assigned to show members and 
hostesses is pretty much the same.31)So， the fol-
lowing description includes the show members 
as well. Usually， the hostess who lmows the 
customer best sits next to the customer， then， 
younger hostesses sit c10se to the customer. 
Each customer is assigned to one hostess at 
least in principle. They are the couple of the 
day. The job of 'each hostess is to entertain the 
partner by cbatting， making drinks， feeding 
food， lighting cigarettes， and changing the 
ashtray.日ex仕ahostesses are available， these 
hostesses sit close to the bottle of wbiskey and 
prepare drinks for the customers as well as 
hostesses. 
The chi mama look at the entrance carefully 
eve門紙methey hear male staff saying“Wel-
come to our Club (Irasshaim.ase)I " ina cheerfuJ 
voice.32}If one of them finds her own customer， 
she leaves the table， gets oshibo内i(wet towel)， 
and leads the customer to an availab1e table.3J 
Chii mama a1so move around bostesses and 
show members during business hours according 
to their clients' needs. They also take the initia-
tive at the table， so白atcustomers do not get 
bored， by keeping the conversation at the table 
lively and suggesting some games.制 Chii
mama's role is bringing in customers， rotating 
hostesses from table to table eftectively， and 
keeping an eye on things so that service is ap-
propriate卸 dsmooth. 
00ηzama greets al白ecustorners one after 
another while she walks around the club. She 
spends more time with the important or close 
cJients by sitting with them， whereas she just 
gives a greeting to the less important or distant 
clients. Some customers avoid 00 mama be-
cause they simply do not like her masculine 
character or are afraid of her ordering expen-
sive wine， which costs at 1，伺st$250 per bo社le.
The cook prepares simple Korean dishes 
such as pancakes called chijimi， dried and 
gril1ed squid， salads， and assorted fruit for 
clients. Food c組 bealso ordered outside白e
c1ub through the manager.35)The bus person is 
busy washing glasse-s， ashtrays， and dishes. 
Those two female workers are rather invisible 
from the clients' point of view because they 
stay behind the kitchen counter. Therefore， 
they just wear a casual sweater and long p釦 ts
with aprons. 
The superintendent， director， executive 
director， and piano accompanist wear re忽J.!ar
business suits. Waiters and the manager wear 
white shirts and black p回 ts.Male s凶fare ad-
vised to sit down at加 ytable pretending to be 
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customers when a Korean hostess club is raide.d 
by tbe immigration 0任ice.However， hostesses 
have no way to pretend since most cLients are 
male. 
The superintendent overlooks al the activi-
ties at the club. He somet1mes sits down a士a
customer's table upon request， drinks，釦dconァ
verses with them. The executive director 
spends a good amot，lnt of time wi出hisclients at 
the table. His work is very similar to chii 
mama. Therefore，白日reare sometimes con-
f1icts betw巴enchii mama and the execu:tive 
director over田les;to whom do the sa1es belong 
when both c1aim白atthe client is theirs. Tbe 
superintendent has to mediate也iskind of con-
flict. He said出iswas one of the clificult tasks 
hebad and it“伊veme a headache. n 
The manager usually stays around the cash 
register， t必ces回 reof phone calls and bills tbe 
clients. Two w:aiters are busy taking away the 
used glasses and dishes as well as tak泊gvMi-
ous orders from customers and hostesses. 
Tbey bring tbings like a piece of paper加 dpen， 
or c泡are住民andtake orders of food. On top of 
that， tbe senior waiter 1S responsible for talong 
care of orders of new bo凶esof whisky釦 d
wine. The junior waiter periodically changes 
the ice pails. 1'he accompanist plays the key-
board to accompany a customer when he sings 
at the stage. The repertory of customers varies 
from ]apanese and Korean songs to English and 
Sp也市bsongs. 1'he accompanist is sometimes 
given a tip from them.36) 
22:00 Show members leave the table td change into their show costumes and set their hair for 
白色ba1f-hourshow. 1'he waiters and accompanist set up the stage part. 
22:30 1'he ljghts get dark and the show starts. 1'he accompanist controls也etape -recorded 
back_gTound music. 
The show is usually composed of foぽ parts.
Part one is Korean traditional dance played by 
three dancers who紅ein fheir late 20s. 1'bey 
wear Korean traditional costumes and hats， 
often with fans.or Korean drums. During pa比
two， a w邸 tem-style sexy dance is performed 
usually by one dancer but sometimes by two or 
three dancer.s who are also in their late 20s wi也
disco music. They wear bikini types of 
costumes. Thls show is the most pop叫ar釦 d
仕ledancers somet1mes get tips of ten thousand 
yen ($80) from the customers during this show. 
The tip is usually'given to a hostess from十acus-
tomer at the table， and she brings the t1p to出e
dancer. A t旬isalways handed to performers 
using disposable wooden chopSt1Cks. Usuallya 
ten thousand yen note ($80) is pinched between 
the chopSt1cks to demonstrate tipping more 
vividly. During part出ree，a singer who is出iz-
ty years oJd， síng~ Japanese， English， and 
Korean songs. She is aJ9P sa1es hostess as wel 
at the club. She also often gets tips during her 
sbow. Finally， the female drummer who is in 
her mid -20s performs a Korean traditional 
drum -dance show. She was trained at the col-
lege of Korean traditional music and dance泊
Korea. There is competition over sales and cus-
tomers in general among bostesses and show 
members in hostess cJubs. So， 1 was surprised 
that hostesses showe.d也eirsupport for tbe 
show members by clapping and cheering. 
The contents of the performances change ev-
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erγthree to sixmonths as al the show members 
change except for the singer. She has been in 
Japan for ten Years and her visa status is more 
stable. Show members come to Japan with an 
entertainment visa. 1 argue that show members 
function as ethnic tokens at the Korean hostess 
cJub. At least one or two of them wear Kore担
costl皿 esand two out of the four programs of 
the show紅 etr丘ditionalKorean dance and 
drum shows. During the show， they wear more 
traditional Korean costumes. Many customers 
also perceive them as“fresh faces n from 
Korea， who recently came to Japan. Their 
“freshness n appeals to certain kinds or cus-
tomers.37l So， mama and male management 
staff solicit to those customers， by telling them， 
“We bave new show members now." Without 
show members， it is hard to distinguish their es-
tablishment from Japanese hostess clubs at first 
glance 
23:00 Taxis start to削 thestreets around thE Mibzami area-Taxis line up Aor0n 1bn 061sides of 
Sakaisuji Ave.， which is a five-lane one-way street going north. Around midnight， 
也reeor four lanes釘 ecompletely occupied by taxis， which wait for the customers釦 d
hostesses. The drivers hope that their fares have a long trip back to their bome. 
0:00 0丘icia1operations are supposed to end at midnight.日owever，if theωstomers of the ta-
ble do not leave， the assigned hostesses have to stay in theory. Particn1arly， show mem-
bers have to stay until 0:30 at least. 
When the customers leave the club， the 
hostesses， show members and mama who are at 
the table go to the ground level with the cus-
tomers to see them off by saymg “thank you 
very much，" and "good night." 
After business hours， how the workers spend 
time varies. Some hostess巴sgo home. They 
may go to J apanese or Korean restaurants to 
eat supper by themselves or with their clients. 
At times， they may meet their clients at Korean 
coffee shops to have a date with them. Some go 
to host clubs or illegal casinos. Others go to 
drink with or without their clients to a Korean 
bar. Typically， the regular charge is around 
10，000 yen ($80) per person including karaoke， 
ice， water， and appetizer if you go to such a bar 
with your customer. 1n thisαse， the customer 
pays. If they go to drink at a Korean bar by 
themselves， they are charged only ha1f -price 
because of the following custom. If the club 
workers visit a Korean bar w:ith their clients， 
40 -500/0 of the sa1es will be reimbursed later to 
the club workers because出etime with clients 
is conceived of as“work." 
About hali of白ehostesses go to work at 
other bars回l1ed“suppermor“snack." This 
midnight shift is ca1led白esecond session (ibu 
in Korean).38) Some male sta丘arealso engaged 
in白isdouble shift. Why do出eywork so hard? 
Some said to make money quickly. Others said 
there is nothing else to do at home. Usually the 
midnight shift is paid by the hour without as-
signed no口市. But that do白 notmean there is 
no pressure for sa1es. One hostess said，“日 I
cannot bring in a customer， 1 feel kind of un-
comfortable going to work." The hourly wage 
for hostesses is between 2，500 yen ($20) and 
3，500 yen ($28)， and for chii ma仰 isbetween 
4;000 yen ($32) and 5jOOO yen ($40). 
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1:00 Male sta丘， the female cook組 db凶 personleave the club after finishing their own as-
signed work. The waiter宮cl回nup也etables. The cook and bus person c1ean the kitch-
en. The m組 agercounts the sales of出eday and reports. it to the superintendent. 
2:00 2 a.m. is the curfew for the show members. They live in the 3 -bedroom domutory 
provided by the club and they have to go back to the dormitory by 2 a.m. 
The dormitory is a five -minute walk from 
the c1ub， in叩 apar回 entcomplex. Some other 
Korean hostess c1ubs a1s0 bave their dormito-
ries in this bui1ding. The director also lives泊
this building by hirnself. The apartment is con-
veniently located， but it is small for eight peo・
ple. They use bunk beds to house eight people. 
They are also assigned cooking and clea凶ngat
the dormitory. 
4:00 I Midnight c1ubs and bars end around this time. But the opera凶onhours釘e:f1exible de・
pending on the customers. It ends around】2a.m. when there are no customers and it goes 
as late as six or seven a.m. if白ere.arecustomers. 
1 a1so conducted my participant observation 
at one of these midnight clubs in December 
2000， which is the busiest season for the duhs 
and bars in Japan. During也isperiod， 1 felt the 
most physical challeoge of my fieldwork be-
伺 useof the long hours. 1 started to work from 
20:00 and 1 did not know when 1 could finish. 1 
sometimes stayed with my col1eagues and 
clients until 7 a.m. 1 could not do 加がhingbut
work during this time. 1 almost col1apsed into 
my bed when 1 got home. One of my col-
leagues， though， says she goes to bed around 8 
or 9 a.m. because she cannot go to sleep im-
mediately. 
Many hostesses wake up 1n the aftern90n. 
Most hostesses live within a one -mile (1.6 
悩lometer)radius of the club where they can 
commute 00 foot in釘eassuch as Shimanouchi， 
or by ta.xi for less than one thousand yen ($8)泊
ar回 ssuch as Shitaderamachi. Nishi -NagaJ，ωTi， 
Daikokucho， and Tallitnachi. Shimano!tchi 
where 1 lived is one of the most pop叫ar紅白S
among Korean club workers. It is less也ana
ten -minute walk to most Korean clubs. 
1 found that many Korean hostesses love. togo 
to the public bath where they can use the sauna 
as wel. The ptiblic bath is a space for physical 
and mental reJ以ationas well as socialization 
among female workers. 
17:00 Hostesses and mama st紅tto go to tbe beauty salon and bave their hair done. It costs be-
tween two thousand five hundred yen to出reethousand yen ($20 -$2全39)
18:30 Hostesses go to a restaurant if白eyhave an appointment to have dinner with白eir
c1ients. After having dinner， they wil bring their customers to the club. This is called 
“dohatt (accoID.panying the customerr . 
Besides these activities， some manage to台t
in time to go to school or to do da同mejobs， 
and meet their clients privately. Going to 
church is also prevalent among Korean hostess-
es. Some go to church not only Sunday but also 
other days as wel1. 
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The Expense 01 the Customers at the 
Korean Club: 
lt is expensive to go to hostess clubs. When 
you go to a hostess club for the first time， you 
are expected to buy a bottle of whiskey to keep 
at the club. This is臼l1ed“botorukiiptt (bo凶e
keep).. The prices vary from twenty thousand 
yen ($160) to one hundred fifty thousand yen 
($1200). The most common whiskey at this 
Korean club is Hibiki. produced by t-he 
J apanese manufacturer， Suntory. It costs thi此y
thousand yen ($240). This is almost five times 
the retail price. Secondly， twenty thousand yen 
($160) is charged for each customer as a cover 
charge. So， ifyou go to a Korean club for白e
first time， you have to pay at least fifty thou-
sand yeu ($400). If you go to the club with a 
hostess or a show member， you a紅recharged an 
e位xtra悶 f“託出tωe飢nthousand yen (ω$1ロ20的)a笛sd，必Oltωhan匁
Fηy仰 (αfe閃efor b恥eb加19accompanied by a ho邸5t匂e5路s)ν.メ4
Assorted snacks sucb as candy， dried sguid， d-
ried seaweed， and vegetables or fruit plates are 
served without an extra charge4Jl .山必kethe 
]apanese hostess clubs. 
125 yen = US$1 
Average Monthly Income 10r Korean Club 
5taff Members: 
Monthly income varies depending on the job 
title. First， 1 have divided the sta丘members
into six groups; the first group of people is most 
of the maJe and femaJe kitchen staff who get a 
fixed monthly saJary; the second group of peo・
ple is show members who get a fixed month1y 
salary through their productions plus cash 
bonuses directly from the club if applicable. 
The third group is mostly hostesses who get 
day wages plus cash bonuses directly from the 
club if applicable. 1 divided this group into two. 
Groupill -A are the hostesses who live in Osa-
ka. The groupm -B are the hostesses who 
does back and forth between Japan and Korea 
with a 14 -day tourist visa. The latter group 
has fewer working days. The fourth group of 
people is sales hostess who has some speoal ar-
r臼 gementwith the club according to their 
sale5. The 紅白groupis chii mama and the ex-
ecutive director， who are either on straight 
commission or get daily wage. The last one is 
00 mama who is the owner. The following is an 
example of出eac凶alincome of each group of 
people. These tables釘ebased on the salaries 
whi1e 1 was doing my fieldwork. 
GroUD 1 : Seven Male Staff and F 司ー.-、F・..ー le Kitchen Staff . .・・ー flxed hly . . . -. 一
Superintend~nt (tenchou) 850，000 yen ($6，800) 
Director (buchou) 65:0，000 yen ($5，200) 
Associate Director (jichou)42) 600，000 yen ($4，800) 
Mana~er I 300，000 yen ($2，400) 
Waiters called Senior Staff (Shunin) 1 200，000 yen ($1，60_01 
Waiters cal1ed Senior Staff (Shunin) 2 200，000 yen ($1sOQ} 
Accompanist (Se附叫 600.000 yen ($4，800) 
Female Cook 300，000 yen ($2，500) 
FemaJe Bus Person 200，000 yen ($1，600) 
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Group I: Eight Female Show Members who get a fixed monthly salary through their productions 
plus cash bonuses directly from the club 
Salary paid to the Average bonuses paid 
Productions by出巴clubdirectly to the sho¥'l 
members from the club 
440，000 yen ($3，520) 17，000 yen ($136) 
The club pays a iixed salatγ Cor the show 
members to the productions. The amonnt is 
four hnndred forty thousand yen ($3，520) per 
person. The .daily wage is approximately 
seventeen tho.usand yell ($136). Ha!f of the sa-
lary is deducted by the productions a.s commis~ 
sion. Therefore， the actual salary that the show 
The commission that A verage inGome show 
tbe productions take n1emhers can get 
220，000 yen ($1，760) 237，000 ye1 ($1，896) I 
members c担 getis approximately two hundred 
twenty thousand yen ($1，760) per month. 立
出eyaccomp阻 ya client to the cJub，凶eyare
given one thousand yen ($8) per customer. On 
national holidays， the cJub is mainly operated 
by the people of Group 1 and I. 1n other words， 
show members， lotchen and male staff mem-
GROUP m -A， Fourteen Day Wage Hostesses who get day wages plus bonuses directly from the 
lub if applicable. yen ($) 
Pseudo. Wo也mg Sales Dai1y Bonuses Partial Sales Fines Salary 
nym Dates wages debts unpaid by (nom45J， paid崎}
paid back customersHl tardiness) 
l 17 1，435，000 24，000 202，000 047) 105，000 30，000 
4{S35，4O800 ) ($11，480) ($192) ($1，296) ($840) ($240) 
2 22 940，000 25，000 73，0.00 100，000 。 5，000 503，000 
($Vi20) ($200) ($584) ($800) ($40) ($4，024) 
3 25 700，000 22，000 50，000 70，000 。 。 465，000 
($5，600) ($176) ($400) ($560) ($3，720) 
4 21 600，000 (2S31.804) 0 18，000 100，00 
。 10，000 376，000 
($4，800) ($144) ($800) ($80) ($3，008) 
5 1348) 180，000 21，000 8000 049) 。 。
2(S626.，1O2080 } ($1440) ($168) ($64) 
6 19 160，000 2(S0l ，OOO 2，000 100，000 2(別0，000 50，000 197，000 
($1，280) 60) ($16) ($800) 60) ($400) ($1，576) 
7 17 140;000 2(S52 ，OOO (1S29，G6) UO 
。 50，000 10，000 333，00050) 
($1，120) 00) ($400) ($80) ($2，664) 
8 20 125，000 20，000 6，000 。 。 。 391，000 
($1，000) ($160) ($48) ($3.128) 
9 2 100，000 2(S3l ，O00 。 。 。 。 39，00051) 
($&00) 84) ($312) 
10 21 。 20，000 56.000 100，000 。 5，000 356.000 
($160) (斜48) ($800) ($40) ($2，848) 
11 23 。 20，000 
4(S430520} 0 
50，000 。 。 439，000 
($160) ($400) ($3，512) 
12 20 。 2(S01 ，O00 3(S ，000 。 。 6，0.00 382，000 
60) 24) ($48) ($3，056) 
13 21 。 18，000 。 。 。 。 363，000 
($144) ($2，904) 
14 l 100，000 20，000 2，000 。 。 。 3ー0，0001¥2)I 
($800) ($160) ($16) 
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bers have oo1y one day off a week on Sunday. 
They are the on回 whowork the longest hours 
and most days including national holidays 
There are three advantages to be a show 
member. First， show members can live in the 
dormitory andぬeydo not need to pay rent叩 d
utilities. Second， they do not need to woπy 
about their visa because the production and the 
hostess club take care of their entertainer visa， 
which allows them work at the clubs.43) Finally， 
they have'less pressure of sales than the regular 
hostesses. Therefore， some show members 
come back to Japan to work repeatedly as en-
tertainers， whereas others decide to work as 
hostesses， so that they can get a better salary. 
The salaries of Group 1 and n are rather 
straightforward because their monthly salaries 
are fixed. The salaries of the following four 
groups are more complex and va叩 depending
on the individual. 1 wilJ show the complexities 
by using the tables below. 
They get day wages plus回shbonuses in the 
middle of the following month. The day wage 
varies depending on sales， physical appear却 ce，
and pop叫arity.It r姐 gesfrom eighteen thou-
sand yen ($144) to twenty eight thousand yen 
($233). If出eyaccompany a client to the club， 
they are given one thousand yen ($8) per cus-
tomer. Hostesses and show members are also 
eligible for the following cash bonuses depend-
ing upon their sales: accompanying prize (more 
than twelve times per month)， sales prize (the 
number one and two sales)， and prize for per-
fect attendance. 
GROUP m -B. Seven Tourist Visa Hostesses who get day wages plus bonuses directly from the 
司，lub if applicable. yen ($) 
Pseudo-Working Sales Daily Bonuses Partial Sales Fines Salary 
nym Dates wages debts unpaid by (norm， paid 
I paid back customers tardiness) 
15 11 495，000 2(S2l ，O00 8，000 60，000 70，0，00 5，000 100，000 
($3，960) 76) ($64) ($480) ($560) ($40) ($800) 
16 。 。 。 。 053) 。 。 。
17 12 。 22000 5，000 054) 。 3，000 258，000制
($176) ($40) ($24) ($2，06金
18 9 230，000 23，000 5，000 056) 。 。 204，00057) 
($1，840) ($184) ($40) ($1，632) 
19 9 。 2(SOl ，O00 。 。 。 。 180，00058) 
60) ($2，128) 
20 9 。 2(S0l ，000 。 。 。 。 165，000 
~O) (_$_!，_~~O) 
21 9 。 20，000 。 。 。 。 165，000 
($160) ($1，320) 
22 16 770，000 21，000 89，500 。 。 。 410，500 
($6，216) ($168) ($716) ($~，f~4) 
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GROUP N， Two Sales Hostesses who had a special arrangement with the club according to their 
sales 
Pseudか Working Sa1es Daily Bonuses Partial Sales Fines Salary 
日戸n Dates wages debts unpaid by (norm， pajd 
2型idback customers tardiness) 
23 21 2，420，000 700，000 322，000 300，000 。 50，000 557，000 
{$19，360l ($5，600) ($2，576) ($2，400) ($400) ($4，456) 
24 22 2，300，000 1，035，0ω59) 。 06の 550，000 。 170.00061) ， 
($18，400) ($8，240) ($4，400) ($1，360) 
GROUP V: One Executive Director (senmu)， and Five Chii Mama who are on either straight com・
. . ，司冒・_.. ー・ fixed d "司F 司-，
Pseud仕 Wor凶E Sales Daily Bbnuses 
日ym Dates wages 
25 16 3，880，000 1，843，000 。
($31，040) ($14，744) 
26 23 3(S ，815，O00 {lS ，812，O00 。
30，520) 14，496) 
27 22 3，277，000 (lS ，556，O00 。
(事26，216) 12，448) 
28 15 1，585，000 752，000 。
($12，680) ($6，016) 
29 18 830，000 450，00062)  。
($6.640) ($3~600) 
The income Qf majority of chiiηlama回 dex-
ecutive director are based on their sales. Tbe 
club subtracts 10，000 yen ($80) for miscellane-
ous fees and 20，000 ($160) for ta.，< from ch:ii 
mama. Tbe income ofIour chi mama are sOlely 
based on their sa1es. Each mama and. the club 
clivide her sales in ba1f. Then chii mama also 
pay of 5% of their portion to the club for ex-
penses such aswhisky， hostess fees， and rent of 
the club， etc. In other words， ber monthly sala-
ry fluctuates drastically depending on ber sa1es. 
The base incorne of the executive director 
(semnu) is around sales divided by two，出enmi-
nus 5 %， eq'ualing about one mi1lioh yen 
($8，000). Only one chii mama receives fixed 
daily wage. 
The monthly salary of five chi mama is 
Partial Sales Fines Salary 
debts unpaid by (norm， paid 
E型idback customers tar必ness)
500，000 235，000 。 1，078，000 
($4，000) ($1，880) ($色里24)
200，000 155，000 。 1，427，000 
($1，600) ($1，240) ($11.416) 
500，000 。 。 岱1，026，000 
($4，000) 8，208) 
300，000 50，000 。 372，000 
($~.400) ($400) J$2，976l 
100，000 。 }。 120，00063) 
1($800) ($960) 
somewhere between five hundred白ou臼ndyen
($4，000) and two million yen ($16，000). The 
average monthly income is 1，282，600 yen 
($10，261). However， the average net income 
(tedon) is 804，600 yeh ($6，437). This is due to 
the repaym巴ntof an advance loan， the un-
collected balance (mishuu) from their clients， 
tax (20，000 yen = $160)， and miscellaneous e.X:ァ
pens田 (zapPi，10，000 yen = $80). 
The employees of Groups m， N， and V have 
the privilege of ge住ingan advance loan if 
necessary. The amount varies depending on 
their sales record and s山 spotenti札 Itr佃 ges
fl'om five hundred thousand yen ($4，000) to five 
million yen ($40，000). Ten percent of the tota1 
loan arnount is deducted from tb町 salazγ.For 
example， ifthe loan amount isfive million yen 
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($40，000)， fifty thousand yen ($4000) is auto-
matica1ly deducted from tbeir salary each time. 
GROUP 1d: 00 mama， the Owner of the 
Club 
00 mama's income is the surplus of the club 
revenue since she is the owner who has invest-
ed around one hundred mil1ion yen ($800，000) 
to start her own club. The average monthly 
surplus is around four million yen ($32，000). 
However， itf1uctuates a great deal from month 
to month: from 14 million yen surplus 
(+$112，000) to minus 1.4 mi1lion yen 
(-$11，200). 
Conclusion 
The preliminary findings of my research are 
as follows. There are thirty -three Korean 
hostess clubs in Minami， Osaka in Japan. The 
Korean hostess c1ubs attract various Korean 
ethnic service sectors such as restaurants， 
beauty parlors， and churches in this area. The 
workers at the Korean hostess clubs are 
predominantly women but there are rnale em-
ployees as wel1. Eighty -three percent are w6・
men and seventeen percent are men at the club 
1 researched. Also， due to the nature of the 
hostess club， the main role of entertaining 
clients is done by females. Male staff members 
are expected to assist female workers. This is 
quite different from prevalent gender roles. 
Show members in partic叫紅白nctionas Korean 
ethnic tokens by their dress and short tenure in 
Jap阻.Vi回 issuesare quite important for the 
workers at the Korean hostess clubs. Visas af-
fect their qua1ity of life including their acces-
sibility to jobs， and where and how they live. 
The Korean hostess club workers tend to work 
longer hours than the ]apanese hostess club 
workers. About half of them engage in the se-
cond midnight sbift as welJ .6~) The income of 
Korean club workers varies from minus 30，000 
yen (-$240) to 1.5 million yen ($12，000) per 
month. More than half of them have borrowed 
money from the c1ub and they have to pay that 
back every month from their salary. Besides， 
twenty percent of female workers have to pay 
their clients' debts to the c1ub. Therefore， their 
actual monthly income is not as high as 1は-
pected. In future publications， 1 will pursue a 
further姐 alysisof the structure， pa社icularly
how ethnicity and sexu剖ityare played out at 
the hostess club. 
* Haeng-ja Chung (司自零子) カリフ方Ir...ニア大学ロスア
ンジェルス綬人級学飾文科人頬学科 Ph.D. Candidale 
1 )“Koreans'・heremeans newcomer Koreans Iranslered 10 
Japan by Korean companies and lhe governmenl. 
2) A lounge is a smaJler hOSI¥lS club. 
3) Mama lileraly means "mother" in Japanese. Mama at 
hostes clubs means a woman who isthe head 01 the fe-
male workers. Somo 01 Ihem are aClual owners 01 lhe
clubs. lobse刊edlhe US8g0 01 Ihelerm“mama" 10 reler 
10 people olher Ihan hOSles clυb mama such asrestaur-
ant owners and boutique owners 10 show some respecI. 
4) Prau's notion 01 "conl8cl zone" means、natlempl 10 
Invoke the spatial and lemporal copresence 01 subjects 
prevlously separated by geographic and historical disjurト
clures， and whose Irajeclories now InlerSeCI." These 
relalionships a陪 oftenasymmetrical in lerms 01 power. 
(Pral 1992: 7) 
5) I am hesilanl 10 U5e Ihe lerm .newcomer" here because 
some migraled 10 Japan more lhan Iwemy years ago and 
became res.denlS in realily. 
6} There are two Japanese male slaf in lhe club where I 
worked. I al50 inlervlowod residem Korean hostesses 
who used 10 work al other Korean hOSles club. She said 
lhere were a couple 01 Philipina women working Ihere. 
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7) 8ars include lhe smatler drinking plaaes as well. 
8) Other than M.的ami.Korean hostess clubs and bars a問
concentrated In Imaz81o， whlch Is adiacenllO TsuruhasM， 
Japan's larg.esl Korean community. and another pleasurD 
dlstrlcl in Osaka. oalled KliashTnchi. 
9) This is on8 01 the major lrain slations in Osaka. 
10) 1 also saw immigration or police of1cerS Interrogating wo・
men on the SLreeIS aslting lo( Iheir passpo円s.1 was also 
slopped by Ihe officers Irom Ihe Minami porice Stalion 
町、orethan once. 
1) This rneans tharaboul ten percent 01 Ihe beauly salons in 
Minami area are Korcan beauty salons 
12) The usage 01 1坦1m，sensei (moaning leach自r)reveals tHeif 
respecl to・some:onewho tias special t<ilent. Howelier， il
Is interfisling [0 nole Ihat show members who' have a 
similar talenl as d包nClOgor剖nglngsre never called sen-
S61. 
13) Although lhe majority 01 workors are Koreans al the 
Korean clubs，出。四 Japancsewho have special ad、'an-
凶gessuch as being abte 10 brlng in 10ls of cuslom田Sor 
aro good at accompanying Japanese popular music are 
welcolTled 10 work at lhe Korean clubs， even山oughlhey 
cannol spe(lk Korean. However， residtmt Koreans or 
Japanese hostes宮eswho do not speak Korean are nOI en-
couraged to work. Itis dilficult 10 work wilh 0肋erKorean 
hostesses becal:se mosl 01 the conversalon among 
hOSlesses is in Korean 
14) Shunin IiteraUy meariS chiel. 
15) Some host白 ses凶 etaxis even wilhin walking dislance to 
avoid lhe immigration and pOlice officers who interrogate 
"suspicious" people 00 the street. 
16) Their visa expircs and they slay 1" Jap訓"illegalty.帥
17) I know only one，excePtlon 01 someone who workod as a 
hostess、.withan explred .vlsa. The omployers are punishe.d 
wlth imprlsonment lor up to three years and/or a fine. up 
to Iwo million yen ($16.000) Illhey are lound hiring peo-
ple without p悶pervisas. 
18) Since vfsa issues are louchy， itwas hard lor me'IO ask al 
山oworkers at the club whal kind 01 visa they had. There-
lore， 1 coutd not indude al 01 Ihem Instead. 1 inc1uded 
workers othe~ lhan Ihose 1 worked wllh. who volu明leered
to give me the information. 
19) Thi5 visa alows thelTl 10 en98ge In ac Ilvitles like lheatrical 
p~rformances ， m¥Jsical perlormances， sports. or any 
olher 5how. 
20) This Is山eso -tialled lourist ViSB. 
21) Korean hostesses told me that lhey could nol get 90 -day 
permlssion unless lhey had relallves in Japan. 
22) 1 observed Korea-born Korean hostesses leeding lheir 
cllsnts wllh Iheir fingers and ehopsticks. Some clients in-
lerpreted this as intimacv and liked 1. 
23) Some ctlents inlerprel Ih~. lack ot fluency In Japanese a吉
less inlimldallng and cuぬ:
24) Thls lype 01 gender role division Is commonly obscrved a 1 
Ihe KOlean establishments in Mlnami. Females take care 
01 cooklng and males切;.kecare 01 serving al Ihe Korean 
rostauranls. At Ihe Japanese reSlaurants， males more 
ohen lake care 01 cooklng and fcmates wail on tablcs. 
25) When 1 asked thern why lhey wOl.ld not eat logelher， they 
answored lhey had alrearly eaten In the kltohen. 
26) During Lhe waillng Ilme. show members and hoslesses 
chatted and loked a 101. lt wa's more animated than at the 
Japanesc hostess clubs. 
27) Neither male staff nor lemale kilchen Sl8rl punched 
limecards. 
28) Th)s was so thal hostesses can be more 8l1entIve 10 the 
clients' needs_ 
29) Smaller and cheaper bars use karaok6. 
30) Show membors' conlracts expire eve吋 Ihreomonlhs or 
six months. In other words， every山reeor six monlhs. 
new show members are inlroduced. "Freshness" 
seerns to be valued at Ihe club5. 
31) However. legaly， sl'iow members are not al1dwed 10 sil 
down with the clients， 
32) I see the mfluence 01 millta.rv training In how Korean male 
stall behave al the club. They are obedient to thoir boss 
and clients. I also heard male staff saying that Iho 
relSlionshlp among male s旬刊 members81 the Korean 
clubs are "military stylよ bolhIrom the superintendent 
8S well as wailer. 
33) This sesting requires caution sometimes For example. 
cllents who do nol get al.ong with or compete over lhe 
same hOSleSS are u5ualy sealed apart， 50 thsl Ihey can-
nOI 5ee each 0出er.
34) Mosl gsmes Dre aimed al drlnking mo市 ，
35) A popular dish IS sushl. 
36)計ps10 tl1e accompanisl vary from around ， ，000yen ($8) 
to 10.000 yen ($801. 
37) One waiter lold me Ihat newly artived show membcrs are 
"chockod" by the male slaff at Ihe club in terms 01 sex-
ual inlerest as well. AI Japanese hosless clubs， datmg 
hoslesses at the same club is s町onglyprohlblted. IfIhey 
are round OUI. male slaff have 10 pay a fina 01 up to 
500.000 ycn 1$4.0001 and they are fired. At Ule Korear、
hostess clubs. the(e qoes J19t.seem 10 be suoh a rule and 1 
observed some coup同s01 ma1e stalf and hOSlesseslshow 
members daling. 
38) In 1984. the law R号gulalingAdull Enlertainmont 
Korean Hostesses Clubs in Minami， Osaka : Preliminary Findings on Workers， Activities， and Income 
8usinesses was changed 10 Regulalion5 01 Adull Enler-
I<linment 8usiness and Laws regarding Moderalion 01 
Service. 1is generally abbreviated as Laws 01 Moderating 
Adul Enlerlalnmenl. Thls law prohiblted lhe hosless 
clubs lrom operalIng alter midnighl. On April 1， 1999， 
出eRevision 01 Laws 01 Moderating Adull Enlerlatnment 
took eHecl. This law extended lhe operation hours ollhe 
hostess clubs until 1 a.m. Adull entenainment business-
es excepl lor pl1chinko parlors and 98me centers came 10 
be called Operalion 01 Business Enlertainment 01 Eating 
and Drinking. 
39) Gelting lhcir hair done at lhe boauly salon is alm051 man-
ddlory lor hoslesses and m8ms_ However. Ihe 5how 
m\lmbe~s are nOI $0 obllged. 1 Ihlnk their salary;5 nロtaS' 
high as hoslesses slnce productions， which senl lhem 10 
the club， lake away almoSI halr 01 lheir income. 
40) However， only one Ihousand yen ($8) i5 reimbursed 10 
lhe accompanying hosless or show member 
41) Korean hOSless clubs uSEld 10 charge ror lhese ilems. 
42) While 1 was worklng as a hosless. lhe posilion 01 associ-
ale direclor was nOl Iiled， 
43) Thelf enlerlalner vlsas only allow them 10 do perfor. 
mances al lhe club， Legally. Ihey are nol allowed 10 sil 
down neXl 10 lhe cυslomers， However. il Is ra lher com・
mon that show members are used as hostesses at the 
Korean clubs In Minami. 
44) HOSlesses are responsible tO pay the club if their cus・
lomers do nOI pay their bil by a certain day， It is up to the 
hostesses how to collect Ihe money owed by their cus・
lomers， This r9sponslbillly olten makes hostesses 90 inlo 
debl and this is one example of how hostesses are ex-
ploited 
45) 1I hosless白書 fail 10 lulil lhc norm (or work quola. usualy 
accompanying olienls six limes a monlh alleasU. a line 01 
20.000 yen ($160) is charged each lim白，
46) A lixed amounl 01 10.000 yen ($80) lax and a 6.000 Yln 
(事40)miscelaneous fee are subtracled aUlomalically， 1I 
ihe hoslesse5 decide 10 give a Iree botlle 10 a customer. il 
is also sυbtracled aUlomatically under Ihe name三eNice..
47) She owes 1，020.000 yen ($8，160) to Ihe club， Th宮崎a-
son lhal Ihis i5 not sublracted is lhal she has asked the 
club not to do 50 this month due to her cash n田 ds.15US' 
pecl. 
48) She started to come 10 work Irom the middle 01 the 
month， 
49) She borrowed 1.000.∞o yen ($80001 this month Irom 
Ihe club， So， subtraction will Slaft from neXI monlh. 
Usually 100.000 yen 怜800，which is 10% 01 the debtl is 
sublracted from her salary each monlh. 
50) She received a lemporary loan 01 29.000 yen ($2321 the 
previous month， That amounl is automalically sublracled 
Iwm this month's salary， 
51) She only worked lWO day$ lhis month， Therelore， sl'時
was subtracted 2.000 yen ($161 for a mlscelaneous fee 
and 5.000 yen ($401 lor tax instead 01 5.000 yen ($401 
and 10.000 yen (事801respeclIvely， 
52) She received a lemporary 108n 01 52，000 yen ($416) the 
previous monlh， That amount is aUlomalicaly sublracled 
from lhl5 monlh's salary But she worked only one day， 
50. there is sll a negstive amounl even lhough the club 
did nOI sublract lax or a miscelaneous lee. 
53) She was scouled Irom anOlhar olub and glven a loan 
2.100，000 yen 1$16:8001 by thi5 club， She had 50me f泊-
mily buslness 10 take oare in Korea. So. she was absenl 
lhis month， Bul the 5uperintendent had great expecla-
lions from her in lerms 01 her sales， 
54) She borrowed 750.000 yen ($6000) this monlh from lhe 
club. So. subtraction wil Slarl Irom next month白
55) She is a "Irequent flyer" worker bUI such workers can-
nOl work as much as resident workers， 50. Ihe club sub-
tracted only 3.000 yen ($241 lor mi5cellaneous lees and 
5.000 yen 1辛40)lor lax， 
56) She borrowed 500，000 yen ($4.0oollhis month Irom lhe 
c1ub_ So， sub甘actionwill 5凶rl針。mnexl monlh， 
57) She is al50 a "Irequent flyer" worker， So， lhe c1ub sub-
tracled only 3.000 yen ($241 for miscellaneous lees and 
5，000 yen ($401 lor lax， 
58) The c1ub did not 5ubtract miscellaneous lees or lax Irom 
her at all. She is a young and beaulilul woman. like a 
model. 1 suspect the club wanled her 10 come back 10 
work aga;n. So， sha 901 a special deal. 
69) She. made an arrangemenl with Ihe club， She and 1M 
club divide her sales in half， which is 1.150，000 yen 
l宇9，200)each， Then she also pays 10% 01 her porlion. 
which is 116.000 yen (S920) to Ihe club lor expenses 
such as whiskey， hostess rees. 8nd renl etc. In other 
words， her monthly salary f1ucluales a lot depending on 
her sales， 
60) She borrowed 3.000.000 yen ($24，000) Ihls monlh Irom 
the club. So. sublraclion will slan Irom next month. 
61) She requested a temporary loan 01 300.000 yen ($2，400) 
Irom the club previous month， So. Ihis amount was aulo-
matically subtracled Irom her salary， 
62) She is !he only chii mama wh05e salary is based on daily 
wages， She received 26.0∞yen ($2∞) per day. She 
made this arrangemenl because her sales aer nol h淘h
enough. 1 suspecl. 
63) She requesled a temporary 108n 01200.000 yen ($ 1 .600) 
57 
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lhe previous mOnlh. So. lhis amount was aulomalI回lIy
subtracted from her salary 
64) 1 ∞nducted my researぬ InJapa問 S8hostess clubs from 
February 2000 to October 2000. 1 used山esame 
res8arch methods 01 participant ob回 rvation.interviews 
and IIbrary research • 
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